Android developer
Cegeka uses an agile software development approach to deliver the highest value to the customer. ‘The
agile software factory' is a team of one hundred agile developers, customer proxies and scrum masters. We
work in intense and close cooperation with the customer.
You’ll be working in an established and proven agile environment, with quality oriented developers, like
yourself.
Desired skills and experience













Demonstrable commercial Android experience, strong Java skills with an understanding of design
patterns
Full understanding of the Android application lifecycle
Exposure to Agile development
SQLite, Content Providers and Services
Multithreading and asynchronous networking using RESTful web services and working with JSON
requests/responses
Thorough understanding of coding for performance
Experience and use of code profiling and static analysis tools
Awareness of the limitations, quirks and best practices with mobile devices
Demonstrable memory management and optimisation techniques
Experience working with bug management and source control systems
Unit Testing and creating testable applications.

You will have strong communication skills, as you’ll be collaborating with other engineering, test and
development members, and most importantly, a self-starter with a relentless focus on getting things done.
You will be adaptable, have strong problem solving skills, and care deeply about the end users.
You are able to express yourself in English both in written and oral communication.
Responsibilities







Prototype and develop scalable and reliable mobile applications
Go from product requirements and design slices to UI and features
Analyse product descriptions to create architecture, make technology choices and estimate
workload
Collaborate with a multi-discipline clients team to solve tough but invigorating problems across
platforms
Work with product, design, and other engineers on feature definition and implementation
Leverage all your skills to help us build better and move faster

What we offer:








Competitive salary
Flexible and friendly working environment within a dynamic team
Access to various training programs
Private medical insurance
Meal tickets
Long term career development programs
Being part of a growing organization with Belgian roots

